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&e Food is the most accessible pleasure. It is nourishing and comforting. &e&� It connects people and

makes them feel good.Eating is what all of us have in common, and we all love to do it

well. Plus, food is the easiest way to explore a different culture.&� Do you like to cook? But you

are tired of the same old menu?&� Have you been looking for fun recipes for any occasion?&� Are

you a fan of an authentic Arabic or African kitchen?&e&e&e Then you are in luck! This cookbook has it

all and more.It will upgrade your cooking routine with one hundred eleven delicious and filling

meals from Algeria with love.You will be happy to cook again.Explore new and exciting flavors

of authentic Algerian cuisine.You will be delighted with the results. Don't worry if you are not a

chef.&� This comprehensive cooking guide is good for any level.&� It will help tap into your creative

side.&� You will love this cookbook because everyone can appreciate a real homemade meal and

newness.Surprise yourself, your friends, or your family. It is time to cook something new. Be

ready for your taste buds to sing.'�'�'�'�'�Get it now!
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recipes:IntroductionThe Algerian cuisine is well-known for its uniqueness and diversity. Over

the years, Algeria has mixed with and adopted the unique cultures including Arabic, Ottoman,

French, Andalusian, and Berber. As a result of these interactions, the Algerian cuisine

expanded. One common characteristic of the Algerian cuisine reflects in its richness of both

sea and land products.Depending on season and region, varieties of dishes can be found in

the Algerian cuisine. Yet vegetables and grains remain at the center of it all. ’You'll usually find

vegetables in soups, salads, sauce-based dishes, couscous, and tajines. Generally, though,

the Algerian cuisine typically revolves around breads, herbs, olive oil, vegetables, and meals.

You can't deny that many healthy and delicious meals can be made from these

ingredients.Have you ever heard of couscous? Couscous is the star dish of Algerian cuisine,

and is even known as the National dish. This delicious dish is generally prepared with steamed

semolina, richly garnished with vegetables, meat and several spices. You can even personalize

your recipe and throw in some ingredients of your choice. Couscous complements any dish

perfectly well.Now, are you a food enthusiast that just loves to try out new recipes? Or are you

in Algeria for the first time? It could also be that you’re planning to cook for a family event.

Whatever the reason, you need the perfect recipe book for the perfect dishes.The Ultimate

Algerian Cookbook is your ultimate go-to cookbook for delicious Algerian meals. This book will

help you create amazing meals that will please your taste buds. Here’s what you'll find in this

book:The interesting facts about Algeria and Algerian cuisineAlgerian Breakfast

RecipesSnacks and AppetizersSoup and Salads RecipesAlgerian Main DishesAlgerian

Desserts and DrinksWhy Algerian Cuisine?Do you know that with just one Algerian meal, you

can get a taste of several cultures at once? Yes, you can. Like we’ve mentioned before, the

Algerian cuisine is a blend of cultures and heritage. A serving of an Algerian meal can take you

all the way to France, South Africa and the Mediterranean at once. Isn't that awesome? Not

many cuisines can compete with the wealth, freshness, and uniqueness of the Algerian

cuisine.The Algerian cuisine is a wonderful mixture of African heat, French flair, and the

Mediterranean freshness. With simple ingredients such as meats, vegetables and cereals, you



can derive a meal with complex layers and flavor. You only have to do it the Algerian way! Apart

from the popular couscous, there are other amazing dishes that simply can't be overlooked if

you ever want to try the Algerian recipes.Consider Tajine Zitoune, for instance. The mere of this

dish will make your mouth water. Tajine Zitoune is a popular traditional dish in Algeria. Imagine

a combination of olives, onions, chicken pieces, carrots, thyme, mushrooms, bay leaves,

saffron, lemon juice, and turmeric. Yes... Envision the wonderful dish from the combination of

those interesting ingredients. That's Tajine Zitoune. I bet your stomach is rumbling right now. Of

course, you’ll get a full and precise recipe and thorough preparation details in this book.Simply

put, if you’ve picked up this cookbook, get ready for an exciting ride of flavors and aromas!

Algerian JourneyIf you’re going to enjoy sumptuous meals from Algeria, it’s best that you know

about their origins, right? Well, let’s summarize briefly.Algeria is officially recognized as the

People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, but popular called Algeria for short. The country is

located in the Maghreb region of South Africa. Algiers is the capital is the capital of Algeria,

and also the most populated city in the country. Algeria ranks number 10 largest country in the

whole world. It also has the largest land area in the Arab world and African union. Algeria is

ranked the 9th most populous country in Africa, with an estimated popular of above 44 million.

This country is dominated mostly by Muslims and is a major part of the Maghreb and Arab

world by its language, history, customs, and heritage. However, there’s also the presence of a

sizable Berber population.In the 8th century, Algeria was ruled by several Arab-Amazigh

dynasties. This rule ended in the 18th century when Algeria became part of the Ottoman

Empire. The French colonists took over the rule of Algeria in 1847 after the war against

Ottoman. In 1954, Algerian fought for and got its Independence from the French colonists.

Despite the strong influence of the French and the integration of its culture and language,

Algeria still maintained a strong grip on its Islam and Arabic heritage.If you find yourself in

Algeria for the first time, you’ll no doubt feel adventurous. This intriguing country will have you

wanting to try new things, exploring new places, and sampling new dishes. What's there not to

love about Algeria? It offers beautiful cities, stunning ancient architectural buildings, picture-

worthy landscapes, Roman ruins, and a stunning Mediterranean coast. It’s the perfect place to

let go and just live!If you ever find yourself in Algeria, you definitely need to visit the Saharan

region, or else your adventure isn't complete. Saharan region is Algeria's main attraction. Of

course, it's rife with mysterious cities and lovely sands.Plus, there are iconic Algerian places

you must visit and dishes you must taste!Do you know, though, that you can go to Algeria

without going to Algeria? Yes! You read that right. With several ingredients, a simple

preparation, and just one serving. You can just close your eyes, roll your tongue around the

sumptuous taste of a well prepared Algerian meal, and you can most definitely feel the rush

and adventurous sense of being in the country itself.Get your ingredients ready, so let's go to

Algeria!Table of ContentsIntroductionWhy Algerian Cuisine?Algerian JourneyBreakfastAlgerian

Egg Dish (M'Shewsha)Baked Eggs (Shakshuka)Algerian Breakfast Crepes

(Mahjouba)Algerian Chocolate Honeycomb PancakesAlgerian Tomato and Pepper SkilletFritte

OmeletteAlgerian Homemade BreadAlgerian MesfoufAlgerian Semolina Pancakes

(Baghrir)AppetizersMuhammaraAlgerian Green Beans (Loubia)Algerian Chilli Paste

(Dersa)Algerian Beet DipChickpea Souffle (Garatita)Cumin Spiced CarrotsAlgerian Grilled

Pepper Dip (Hmiss)Date Sweets (Rfiss Tounsi)Beid HamineBoreksSweet Algerian Bread (La

mona de brioche)Potato Cakes (Maakouda)Corn FrittersSoupsLamb, Tomato, and Freekeh

Soup (Chorba Hamra bel Frik)Algerian Chicken and Chickpea Soup (Chorba)Algerian White

Chicken Soup (Chorba Bayda)Doubara BiskraMutton Soup (Freekah)Algerian Cracked Green

Wheat Soup (Chorba Frik)HasuAlgerian Lamb and Lentil SoupHariraChickpea and Cilantro



SoupAlgerian Chicken SoupSaladsTomato and Onion SaladEasy Roasted Red Pepper Salad

(Felfel b’tomatich)Potato, Carrot and Rice SaladSweet Tomato SaladSalata BaladiArtichoke

and Pepper Pasta SaladAlgerian Pasta SaladAlgerian Green Pepper SaladAlgerian Tomato

and Pepper and Tomato SaladMain DishesChtitha lhamGrilled SardinesAlgerian Chicken

CouscousAlgerian Style Stuffed Zucchini (Dolma Qarâa)Algerian Pasta (Gritlya)Algerian

Chicken and Preserved Lemon BourekAlgerian Potato Stew (Chtitha batata)Almond and

Pistachios ChickenThe Rainbow CouscousAlgerian Meatballs (Kefta)Algerian Roast

ChickenAlgerian Lemon and Thyme Roast ChickenChicken and Sweet Potato TagineQuick

Algerian Potato StewAlgerian Spicy Chicken and Chickpea Tagine (Chtitha Djedj)Algerian

Potato Stew with Fresh MintChicken Meatballs in Chickpea SauceEggplant ZaaloukEasy Lamb

StewAlgerian Lamb and Green Bean Stew (Loubia khadra bel ham)Algerian Turnovers Filled

with Onions (Cocas)Algerian Tajine ZitouneAlgerian-Style Prawns in Spicy SauceAlgerian

Cauliflower and Potato Stew (Chtiha)Creamy Roasted Red Pepper and Tomato

GnocchiAlgerian Chicken Tagine with PeasChicken Tagine with Preserved Lemons, Potatoes

and TomatoChicken Tagine with Chickpeas and Dried FruitChicken with Green OlivesRoast

Chicken with Spiced ButterRoast Algerian Potatoes (Batata fel four)Algerian Potatoes in Red

Sauce (Batata Chtitha)Vegan patatas (Bravas)Cheesy Mashed PotatoesOlive Oil Mashed

PotatoesChicken Tagine with Olives (Djaj be Zitoune)Chicken Tagine with Almonds and

PrunesChicken Tagine with PumpkinChicken Tagine with Caramelized PearsAlgerian Sweet

Lamb (El Hamlahlou)Algerian Fluffy Couscous and VegetablesAlgerian Beef, Potato and Olive

TagineAlgerian Coriander Chicken (Djedj B’l-Qasbour)Algerian Traditional Lamb with

CouscousFul MedamesDessertsAlgerian Semolina Cake (Basboussa)Algerian Pastries (Bradj

Algerien)GriwechAlgerian Sweets (Tcharek M'seker)Traditional Algerian SablesCoconut Date

Nut BallsAlgerian Toasted Semolina and Honey Dessert (Tamina)Date-Filled Semolina Pastry

(Makroudh)Algerian Walnut CakeGazelle Horns (Kaab el ghazal)Baked Candied YamsAlgerian

Stuffed DatesAlgerian Almond Cakes (Makrout a louz)Chocolate LasagnaCashew Biscuits

(Ghoriba)Sweet Couscous (Bil Zbib)Algerian Cookies (Boussou La Tmssou)Almond Chocolate

BallsAlgerian Shortbread CookiesChocolate CakeAlgerian Rice Pudding

(Mhalbi)DrinksCocktail AlgeriaBeginner’s Maghrebi Mint TeaGinger JuiceBreakfastAlgerian

Egg Dish (M'Shewsha)Preparation Time: 10 minutesCook Time: 22 minutesM'Shewsha is a

popular traditional Algerian dish. This delicious dish will have you thinking you’re caught

between the delicious taste of French toast and fluffy pancakes. This dish is also known to

replenish one's strength.Ingredients (2 servings)5 large eggs½ cup vegetable oil or ½ cup

canola oil2 teaspoons plain flour2 teaspoons fine semolina1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring or ½

teaspoon extract1 teaspoons baking powderPinch of saltPreparationPour all the ingredients

into a blender and mix well. Then pour the mixture into a large nonstick frying pan. Set heat on

325 F. Cover and cook until it’s puffed up, and the sides come away from the pan. When the top

is almost totally firm and no longer sticky, slide the M'shewsah onto a plate with absolute care.

Then return the M'Shewsha to the pan, with the cooked side up, hold the pan over the plate,

and flip with care.Cook for 13 minutes and plate. Put honey in the microwave and leave until it's

warm enough to pour. Slice the M'shewsha into 8 pieces. However, don’t separate the slices.

Spread the warm honey all over and allow it to soak for two minutes. The M'shewsha can be

served warm or cold.Baked Eggs (Shakshuka)Preparation Time: 10 minutesCook Time: 20

minutesThis is one super easy and yummy Algerian breakfast. You don't even have to break

any sweat!Ingredients (2 servings)2 large eggs1 tablespoon olive oil1 small onion, thinly sliced
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DD Gott - Donadees Corner, “New, Cookbooks for treats and everyday foods for everyone's

collection.. I guess that if anything is true, I have learned that cooking is not easy for a person

like me. I didn't learn how to cook growing up, I always was outside working with my dad. My

head under the hood of a big rig and fetching tools. My brothers hated working with him, and I

was the only one that loved it. I did learn how to fend for myself with cars and almost anything



else. My dad always said that it was good to be a girl, but that girl needed to know how to be

self-sufficient. Well, I definitely am that, thanks to him. Oh, and he always made me wear

gloves to that I would still have soft hands WITHOUT grease under the nails!!! LOL That being

said I have collected cookbooks so that I can fix anything that I want. I love having the digital

ones, they don't take up any space. Also having a small family now that the kids and grandkids

are grown, having a cookbook is the only way to go in making smaller portions.”

The book by Slavka Bodic has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 34 people have provided feedback.
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